Paris, January 7, 2019

PRESS RELEASE

American Petroleum Institute's (API) Renewal of API Q2 Certification to
DIETSWELL Extends Recognition by the Highest Certification Authority of the
Petroleum Industry for the Quality of its Processes

DIETSWELL, an international Oil Services specialist, announced today that after a lengthy audit of several
months, the American Petroleum Institute (API) has just renewed API Q2 certification. Today, it represents the
highest level of certification of quality processes and especially risk management in the field of Oil Services. At
the same time, the API has renewed the ISO 9001 Q1 certification of the DIETSWELL quality management
system.
Jean-Claude Bourdon, Chief Executive Officer and founder of DIETSWELL, said: "In 2015 we were the first
European company to benefit from this certification by the API. Its renewal until 2021 is a key differentiating
structuring element for the largest players in the Oil & Gas sector, all over the world. It reinforces the recognition
of the quality of our operating methods by our major customers and international partners. It can only serve the
group in all its activities, and in particular our technical audit division FACTORIG. This is particularly crucial at a
time when risk management and the obligation of ultimate quality significantly increase the financial stakes and
reputation of operators ".
About API: The American Petroleum Institute (PAI) API) is the sole American commercial association to cover the full range of
O&G industry. API guidelines are provided by highly qualified specialist from the industry with a high level of requirement,
hence standing as a reference in the industry.
API Q2 certification, introduced in May 2014, stands as the highest standard for O&G services companies, and the first to
address « Quality Management System ».

About DIETSWELL: (www.dietswell.com)

Founded in 2000, DIETSWELL is an independent specialist in engineering and services in the conventional and renewable energy industry.
Thanks to teams of experts and a flexible and responsive structure, DIETSWELL proposes a multidisciplinary offer in the fields of drilling
and energies in the broad sense. With its highly experienced teams, DIETSWELL also performs high level audits and studies for the design
of drilling equipment and offshore structures, including for the wind industry. In compliance with the highest standards of quality and
safety, DIETSWELL is certified as an innovative company and certified API Q2, ISO 9001, ISO / TS 29001 and ISO 14001 for its technical
assistance, audit, inspection and engineering.
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